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Today we as citizens of this country believe that rights
January 16th , 1919

an anlendtuent for prohibition

liberties rule the air. On
ratified, rnaking alcohol

consmnption illegal. The \vhole country was affected by this mnendnlent. In the East there were
related incidents related to prohibition. Other parts of the lTS that

rnany organized
affected by this

and bootlegging were prominent.

The Tri-State area in the tniddle of the U.S. is the states
Kansas. These states
that
was

Oklah.olna, and

allowed for zinc and lead production. The nlines

built there housed nlany fatuities and businesses. Picher, Oklahonla was a
and everything that

in that

built there "was because of the mines.

Prior to 1919 tuany things were the sanle in the Tri-State area. The mines were a good

lUauy people flocking to this area. It

source of inconle and there
•

rush of Califo111ia in 1849. The nlines 'were responsible for
area.
After

tnany

silnilar to the gold

many jobs to C01ne to the

people caine and supplemented the comtnunity \vith their presence,

over and the Ininers

had changed once prohibition

hOlne to their fatuities they had a drink or t\vo.

anlendlnent.

before that

good tilnes 'were in

store every night it seenled in the Picher area. Saloons were prorninent and always served the
hard \vorking nliner. Sure there 'were fights and anything alcohol related, but it
drink. The legalization of alcohol

important to this area. After

legal to

activities a lot of the

tilne was drinking and having a good tinle. That all changed in 1919 after an
abolishing the legalization of alcohoL
The times had changed all of the sudden after this anlendment came into tuition.
miners
•

have lives outside of the mines. The activities that \vere present at the time

included anything froll1

related activities or going to the saloon. In 1919 prohibition

2

•

prevented Ininers or others to conStllne or possess alcohol, so

altering activities had to ensue.

The research

experience, and

fo11o\v a

between prohibition,

the Tri-State area. This research will help people find out

rates in

prohibition either did or did not

have an effect on crilne rates and social experiences. The research 'will help others understand

why prohibition

good or bad in the Tri-State area in the 1920s. The

evidence frorn research

provide a reason why either

context

up or

during this

tinle.
Social history in this area that \vas created by prohibition \vas prominent in the Picher
King Jack, as reported earlier. Not only does the area have a police squad. to \vorryabout, the
out for IT.S. !vrarshalls as prohibition officers. Bootleggers were

also have to
pr(Hninent in the

•

in 1926. The U.S.

involved with Inost of the cases \vere

prohibition officers. These individuals lTIonitored actions involving anything alcohol related.
The Tri-State area

very active \vith individuals involving slnall alcohol an1ounts. The

Kiltner Mine Distillery \vas the tip of the iceberg

trying to apprehend individuals \vith

alcohol consunlption or possession. The alcohol distribution
individuals that

not that active ho\vever, the

caught 'with alcohol clahn that the alcohol caIne froin bigger cities. Joplin

and other bigger cities

Inore promineht

the supply of alcohol to the smaller cities around

the Tri-State area. A.utolnobiles and trains were then responsible for getting the alcohol place to
place. This put a bigger strain on the distribution portion of prohibition in the Picher area.
Picher rnines had Inany accidents and other types of incidents that prevented miners to
continue on \vorking. Silicosis, tuberculosis, and mining accidents were the prominent reasons
why miners

•

not be able to work the rnine at any capacity. 1 These incidents affected the

1 Gibson, A.M.
(l959), 182-95.

Social History of the Tri-State

Chronicles a/Oklahoma

no. 2

3

•

social

of the tniners. The fanlilies of the lniners that had these types of incident happen to

theIn affected

they

survive. Other social events that were present in 1926 Picher

were local dances.

oriented activities usually were the other mean to have fun. These

activiti.es i.ncluded

and other Ineans of teclmology at that time. The
lasted all the \vay up the 1950s. 2 The lead and zinc produced out of

[nines started

1840s

those mines

one of the largest producers in the nation. A..1though there \vere a lot of

a
because it

as

Ininer was relatively good to be. The reason that being a tniner

a nice incorne and

provided food for the luiner's fatniLy. The injuries along

hazards Like hydrogen sulfide gas could put these lniners out of
the rniners needed
onset of sonle sort of

•

good is

..3 This is

and if that \vork \vas not there sornetitnes crinle would be the

incolne. The affects of a rniner

lost his job or \vas too sick to

instrumental. The reasons behind this are if the individual did not have a farnily the more

the l11iner 'would look toward Crl.lne.
The area did not have a lot of paved roads or railroads for people to get around on. The
tracks to the railroad built

in the 1900s provided nluch needed transportation

111ines. 4 The increased

of automobiles and trains in the area allo\ved m.ore production

and faster shiplnent. 5 r\utonl0biles along 'with trains had a lot to do

the nlines, but they also

played a huge part in prohibiti.on. No\v Ininers did not only have to 'worry about getting hurt in
the Inines, but they had to

A.M

4'A.M. Gibson.
2(1956),193-202.
5

autolll0bile had consequences, if you did not follow

180.

2

•

the

Ibid, 183.

181.

Mining Camps in North. East Oklahoma." Chronicles of Oklahoma

no.

4

•

the rules of the road. Automobiles like the model T

starting to be mass produced in the

1920s. In the Picher King Jack a subtitle reads as fo11o\vs

Tragic

This article

had the headline because the record of three fatality accidents in a span of one 1l1onth. 7 This is
irnportant because there just

not car fatalities at this tinle. There Inight be one or so in a

few l11onths. but not three. The

\vere changing in Picher and car

had a lot to do

an increase of police on the road. This put a strain. on bootleggers and the production of
alcohol.

police presence \vent up, so did the production of alcohol. The reason behind this

phenotnenon

the automobiles and trains. The police presence 'went up because of the trains

and autonlobiles, but the increase of transportation tnade it easier to produce and distribute
alcohol. s

did not docum.ent crinles as \veH during this tiIne. It is different today because

nleans of technology. Although there were ll1any accidents and

•

types of transportation like

trains and autornobiles alcohol still seenled pronlinent.
In the East and
one the

gang

over alcohol spread. Chicago was ilnportant because

battles of distribution of alcohol ensued. Al Capone and his gang ran rapid

through Chicago controlling ahnost all distribution of alcohol in that

This is one case of the

problenls that faced this country on alcohol and alcohol distribution/production. Crilne
starting to spread a little nlore than die govemtnent \vas
other types of technology like better
Prohibition

guns, and trains led to the increase of crime.

prolninent throughout the country, but still \vas not really treated as an

6'Most Tragic

•

to let out. The alcohol and

Picher King Jack, January 1st , 1926.

7

Ibid.

8

Automobiles rule the

Picher King Jack, January 14

1926.

5

•

arnendrnent. The prohibition anlendnlent \vas really just a la\v. A

that

unjust because of

the movelnents that took place aftenvards.
Social history in the tri-state area at this tinle \vas shnilar to those in the TransColorado, and California regions. 9 The mines gre\v and
ruiners \vould COHle and set up sInaH shacks.

the

Inines were

a fe\v caIne the carnps of the area

big and thus created ruining camps. IO
Business establishments, a neglect of the
grace, a disdain for learning, and contempt for
plus a riotous ribald pattern of living, making mining camps the epitome of bacchanalian
activities, characterize the
of the Tri-State just as they do for the Sacramento, Virginia City, and
Cripple Creek regions, Of added significance for the Tri-State camps is the sharp contrast their quickened
pulse and general turbulence supplies to the staid and conservative agrarian society found on their

Gibson includes this excerpt talking about
did not really care about the social grace and
•

around the U.S. The disdain

people of the ruining cOllinunity

it cOlupared to other l'nining cOITuuunities

learning does not necessarily nlean that there

not any

people in the area that \vere not literate or educated. The disdain for learning carnes back to the
notion of social history and

people neglect to try to learn sOlnething

Gibson talks

about people in Picher and ho\v the education \vas fonned.
The inertia in Tri-State intellectual life reflects the traditional mining
contelnpt for
conlpared to their neighboring agrarian
refinetnent and aIllenities. The Iuining counties,
a retardedness in providing adequate
counties, have shown, if not an indifference,
educational facilities. 12

9 Gibson,
(1959), 182-95.

Social History of the

Chronicles afOklahoma 37, no. 2

10 A.M. Gibson. Early Mining Camps in. North East Oktaho·ma." Chronicles of Oklahoma 34, no,
2 (1956), 193-202.

•

II

A.M. Gibson. 182.

12 A

M . ('.'l

"A S

. ILl'lstOry 0 f t he 1-"

tate. lstnct. 188 .

6
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The people of the Tri-State area had their Ineans to get by. Even though the great
depression did not hit until 1929, the people of the Tri-State district suffered. There \vere more
than just accidents in the lnines. The grocery rations that

given to buy goods

not

present. Pi.cher had a grocery store that 'was used by nlost of the rniners. Other atnenities
the Blackslnith shop; lumber yards were a

by the luine. The Inine in this instance

reason

to get paid

along

a lot of the amenities that

aspects of

but the luiners did not see a lot of that rnoney. The

income and the

cornmunity were

activities that \vere a part of the luining

oriented and individualistic. The

gardening.

and. caring for livestock. Others

oriented activities for exalnple
and hunted., this helped

You did not have to have a fanlily to do these types of activities.

food

\vere single. The single Inen who flocked to the Tri-State area for
activities. These activities included
lnduded alcohol.

The

SpOtts

section

during prohibition. In 1875 there

A.M.
14

A . M' . G.JI. son.

15

Ibid, 183.

16

Ibid, 183.

.

I

participated in other

heavily covered by the Picher King Jack. l5 The

seventy

everyone's nlind

saloons that opened day and night. 16 By

"A Social History of the Tri-State
S

miners

sports and rnany others that may have

social experiences that included alcohol were altn.ost a distance tnemory

•

the grocery store

around the town. The miners \vere at the mercy of the

mines. The tnines produced a lot of inc

•

places people could buy Inaterials. The

H'lstOry 0 t h e T'
.
n- State 0'·
lstnct.'

183.
,

the

7

•

1919 lnost of those saloons in the Tri-State area \vas either closed or only used.
•

concerts and

17

While the consumption of
in the camps must have been considerable,
as the
Labor Comlnissioner noted in 1887, ruiners
tnoderation was
drank excess found it difficult to secure backing for a grubstake if \varking on their O\Vl1,
or to gain employlnent if hiring out by the day.l8
What Gibson is trying to say is that the tniners
then most

rule \vas not

asked to drink in moderation. If that

the lniner 'would not get a grubstake. A gnlbstake is

suppl ies or funds advanced to a mining prospector or a person starting a business in return for a
prOlnised

of the profit. 19 This was irnportant, but there were still a lot of luis haps

There \vere other activities like strikes that the Ininers liked pa11icipating in. These
strikes happened \vhen a prospector found ore in a

location. 20 When these strikes took place

of the nliners \vould include cigi.u·s and 'whiskey to the Inix. These types of strikes and

•

led to nl0re police.
111ines did not see a lot of violent
cut

crilues

enforced to cut down on
but those crimes

in the luines. The

the most important. Violent

on. but tuany other problenls arose. These problelns arose because of

extra-cun'icular activities the miners took place doing. Again

just like today had a lot to

\vith assaults. donlestic disputes, and other types of disorder in the public. Picher had another
way of handling its problenls 'with crirlle.

government but for n10st of

has

17

•

an exception.

existence, it had, according to the Daily

Ibid, 183.
Gibson.

19

Oklaholna

Social History of the Tri-State District." 183.

Ibid, 183.
"'A Social History of the Tri-State District." 184.

Picher

8

•

Oklahoman a feudal

This

for less \viggle roonl for miners. The luines

governed \vell in Picher, according to
social was church. The
This

Another

for people of Picher to be

that were the filOst prolninent \vere Protestant and Baptist. 23

a big deal because of the conservative nature of the Protestant and Baptist. This rneans

that a nlore conservative area like Picher

not have a lot of crime. This however, 'vas not

the case because the conservative nature of the Baptist in Picher and the Tri-State area \vas not
conservative at all.
The Picher area in 1926 very heavily relied on rnines and rnine production to supply the

lnines the autoillobile began mass production around this HIne and

Along
people
traffic

•

a car in the Picher area. Automobiles began a bigger police budget because of the

that

enforced at this tinle. The cars that \vere being driven gave

to luore

output and nlore of a police presence in the area. 1926 was very interesting because of the
autonlobHe and

a qualities that arose \vith it.

bank robbery included car

crhnes that

corrunitted including

a geta\vay or storage. These cOlTelations 'with articles

the

Picher King Jack neVv'spaper are supplelnented by cars and crilne. Every front page of the paper

has sOlnething to do

a crilne and/or a car incident. If the article included a car it nlay even

appear to include both crilne and

These ineidents are documented throughout the entire

ne\yspaper from 1 January to 3 July 1926.

AM
("b
. ..11"

other articles that are included that may affect

S " l' H'lstOry 0 t he T' State D'lstnct.
,,'

,

183.

•

Gibson,

Social History of the Tri-State

Automobiles rule the road. The Picher

188.

Jack, January 1, 1926.

9

•

•

•

social history are the

that occur and Inine accidents. 25 Since those topics do not really

relate this research to what is being

they 'will be briefly nlentioned. Although there

were lnany nline deaths. the research being cOlnpleted

define

social history

affected by prohibition.
A lot of the

just like today alcohol

the ans\ver to a lot ofproblelns. This in

prohibition really put a strain on \vhether or not it \vas a good idea to possess
alcohoL The bootlegging that was done in this area at the time
for this

obvious as the individuals did 110t

for these types of incidents
donal'S a pint.

not publicized. The reason

to attract attention and go to jaiL The fines

one individual ,vas caught on just

ofthe tirnes there were individuals that had

Prohibition ,vas enforced by

was five to ten
to thirty pints in a bust.

individuals in the Picher area in 1926. Sheriff

a prominent figure in Picher. Alongside with Sheritf Sampson was Deputy Sheriff

Sarnpson

\V.L. Woolsey. Staffed under those

individuals

a different assortlnent of people like

U.S. Jennings a comlnandant. Several other conunal1dants are
Deputy Sheriff Woolsey was the arresting figure in

ofihe

out Salnpson's squad.
and in one of the biggest

bust in the Tri-State area. The Keltner Mine \vas a very prolninent nline that undertook a huge
renovation. The production the Keltner nline undertook in the two year prior to 1926

zero. The individual that overtook and leased out the Keltner
Childress

almost

Fred Childress.

a huge conunodity in the Tri-State area. Childress was a profitable lnan and an

honest one people thought. On 17 January 1. 926 the Keltner
Keltner Distillery. The distillery
\vide spread

\vas then

knO\V

as the biggest in the ·world. The

dO\Vllgraded that notion, but 'was still a huge bust. Woolsey

to be the
and
the arresting

figure. He arrested the Childress bros including Fred \vho just bought out the lease to the Keltner
25

Ibid.

10

•

several days before. The distillery

\vorth thousands of dollars according to Woolsey.

included prohibition officers \vho ,vere IT.S. IvIarshalls. J.H.

The other arresting
and Ben Butler the

lJ.S.

involved

arrest eventuaHy

the

Childress Bros. to establish then Inade the arrest. The agents rnade sonle staternents
way the govenunent deals with such stuff.
country.,,27 Along
was the

those

were annotated to

about this section of the

the two MarshaUs would adtnit that the Keltner

greatest lnoonshine
This conunent

\von't

s the

These conlments

referring to Fred
in the

by

\vho took the nlain

Distiller ,vas a
The losses

five thousand dollar range, along \vithjail sentencing and

This bust proved to be right, but had Inany other effects on the cOlnnlunity. The
prohibition agents \vere in Picher, but \vere undercover. This event opened the eyes of the

•

cotumunity, but did not stop alcohol possession or consumption in the area. The losses to the
Inine also seem sufficient enough to stop that type of activity. Along with the t\venty five
thousand dollars in suppl.ies lost. The Childress brothers
thousand

out of one hundred and

that took to buy the Inine. The fines that

three

along \vith the jail

ranged frorn a few years to ten years, seen.led to be harsh enough to affect
anyone thinking about creating a distillery. The

presence also increased as Sheriff

Sarnpson hired two ne\v cOffilnandants to his squad.
The prohibition period

very pronlillent in the Tri-State area. There \vere many

probletns that arose \vhen this amendtnent

into effect. Alcohol

Picher King Jack, January 7, 1926.

271bid.

•

Ibid.
Ibid.

the reason for Illany of

11

•

the crinles that

conlnlitted at that till1e. Whether it was theft. or a bigger

a lot of the time. The prohibition period had sonte

not happen 'without
contributing

on why

rose. The autolTIobile was used on a grander scale. The

technology pushed East to \Vest and by the

20s the autolnobile

used in the Tri-State

tTIore and tnore. Technology social, and economic history played a big paLt on

n1uch crinle was cotnlnitted in the mid

•

•

things did

in the Tri-State area.

crime and

12

•
Picher King Jack. December-July 1926.
Picher King Jack. Deceluber-June 1928.
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